
Ventilation Control System

Ventilation Control System 
An efficient, economical way to freshen  
the air in your home

Indoor Air Quality Systems

Healthy Climate®



Comfort Makes sure the air coming into your home is not too 

humid, hot or cold.

Air Quality Introduces fresh air throughout your home,  

throughout the year. 

Efficiency Controls the amount of outdoor air entering your home, 

never allowing any more than what’s needed.

Whole-home ventilation  
for improved air quality  
and comfort

Automatic monitoring  
of outdoor temperature  
and indoor humidity 

Compatible with any  
forced-air system (installs  
on the return side of the 
unit’s duct system)

Meets ASHRAE* 62.2-2003  
 ventilation standard; 
ventilation is a key  
strategy for improving  
indoor air quality

Healthy Climate® Ventilation Control System 

An effiCient, eConomiCAl wAy to freShen the Air

Warranty**
2-year limited warranty.

Motorized Damper (connects to outside wall) Works like a valve, automatically allowing or  Helps keep the air inside your home fresh, cleaner  
 shutting off fresh air as needed. and comfortable.***

24-Hour Timer Manages the quantity of air entering your home,  Helps control energy costs. 
 providing ventilation only when you need it. 

Electronic Controller Helps manage indoor air quality by responding to Balances temperature and humidity for improved 
 outdoor temperatures and indoor humidity levels. indoor comfort and air quality.

User Controls Allows you to manage air exchange and circulation   Offers greater flexibility and comfort. 
 based on your individual needs.   

***Depending on the outside air quality.

 feature how it works how it helps

The Healthy Climate® ventilation control system brings the right amount of  

fresh air into your home, at the right time. This results in improved comfort,  

air quality and efficiency.

  * American Society of Heating, 
Refrigerating and Air Conditioning 
Engineers

* * Applies to residential applications 
only. See actual warranty  
certificate for details.
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